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INTRODUCTION

Mushrooms have been identified as an excellent
food source to alleviate malnutrition in developing
countr ies.  Oyster  mushroom has  proteins,
carbohydrates, vitamins, calcium, and iron (Hilal
et al., 2012). It is a good dietary supplements which
can lower cholesterol  (Khatun et al. ,  2007).
Globally, Pleurotus is the second largest cultivated
mushroom after Shiitake (Royse et al.,  2017).
Pleurotus species are popular and widely cultivated
throughout the world especially in Asia, America
and Europe because of their simple, low-cost
production technology and high biological
efficiency. Pleurotus species are efficient lignin
degraders which can grow on a wide variety of
agricultural wastes and acclimatize a wide range of
temperatures.

The productivity and quality of cultivated edible
mushrooms mainly depend on the genetic makeup of
the strain (Kaur and Sodhi 2012). The improvement
of Pleurotus mushroom production primarily utilizes
natural selection. The productivity of the mushroom
strain can be improved to some extent by manipulating
the environmental and physiological conditions during
cultivation. However, genetic manipulation of the
ruling mushroom variety can enhance the productivity
and quality of the mushroom. Genetic manipulation
of mushroom can be done by hybridization, protoplast
fusion and genetic engineering for strain improvement.
Selection and mating of genetically diverse parents is
an important approach to exploit heterosis through
hybridization. The objectives of mushroom breeding
are to obtain Pleurotus strain with desirable agronomic
traits such as high yield, wider substrate utilisation,
spore lessness, wide temperature tolerance, good
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ABSTRACT
Crop duration of the cultivated Pleurotus spp. is 45 to 50 days. P. djamor isolate woody-1
was collected as natural selection and was found to be short cropping duration variety with
total cropping duration of 30 days but it is less palatable. It produced very thin, loose and
non-rhizomorphic mycelia appearing light white color. Whereas, other commercial Pleurotus
varieties such as P. florida and P. djamor MDU1 are long crop duration varieties and palatable
producing thick, compact and rhizomorphic mycelia with bright white color. Co-segregation
of non-rhizomorphic mycelial phenotype and short cropping duration trait of P. djamor woody-
1 in hybrid progenies was evaluated. Hybrid strains viz., H2W12 and H2W14 have thin,
loose and non-rhizomorphic mycelium and they produced primordia in 9-10 days after
spawning with total cropping duration of 29-32 days. Whereas, hybrid strain namely Pf1W2
has thick, compact and rhizomorphic mycelial phenotype and it produced primordia in 20
days after spawning with the total cropping duration of 47 days. This study indicated that
genes governing short cropping duration and non-rhizomorphic mycelial pattern were tightly
linked and co-segregated in the progenies. Thus, non-rhizomorphic mycelial phenotype of P.
djamor woody1 can be used as a phenotypic marker for selection of hybrid cultivar having
short cropping duration with other desired agronomic traits in future breeding strategy.
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palatability, good texture of the fruiting body and
resistance to pest and diseases.

Recently, P. djamor isolate woody1 was collected as
natural selection process and it has short crop duration
(30 days) and high biological efficiency. However, it
is leathery in sensory while eating, contains less
plectenchymatous tissue in the pileus. Thus, it is less
palatable (Praveen et al., 2017). But several ruling
Pleurotus spp. including P. florida and P. djamor
MDU1 are long crop duration varieties with good
palatability. In order to transfer the short cropping
duration trait into the commercially ruling mushroom
cultivar, P. djamor woody1 need to be crossed with
any of the ruling oyster mushroom and the suitable
hybrid possessing short cropping duration along with
desired agronomic traits such as good palatability and
high yielding potential has to be selected. There are
some sequential steps followed for carrying out
successful breeding process (hybridization) between
two Pleurotus spp. starting with collection and
culturing of basidiospores; crossing monokaryotic
mycelia and evaluation of successful crosses and
finally analysis of the hybrid strain for desired
agronomic traits in comparison with parental strains
(Barh et al., 2019). Pleurotus has tetrapolar /
bifactorial mating system and requires two compatible
mating type for dikaryotic mycelial formation and
basidiocarp initiation and need to carry out several
crosses to get the dikaryons for obtaining hybrid with
desired agronomic traits (Raper and Raper, 1966;
Casselton and Olesnicky, 1998).

Several crosses need to be made to find a hybrid
having short crop duration trait with desired
agronomic trait or a hybrid with several desirable
traits. Thus, it would be wise to have additional
phenotypic marker that could co-segregate with any
one of the desirable trait for screening the hybrid
having other desired traits. In our previous studies
conducted during 2018 and 2020 on breeding between
P. djamor woody1 and P. djamor MDU1 or P. florida
resulted in several hybrids having both short cropping
duration and long cropping duration (Reihana et al.,
2018; Samundeeswari, 2020). We speculated that
short cropping duration and non-rhizomorphic
mycelial phenotypes could co-segregate in the hybrid
progenies. Keeping these points in mind, cropping
duration and mycelial phenotypic characters of three
selected hybrid progenies (H2W12, H2W14 and
Pf1W2) of P. djamor woody1 were analysed upon

crossing with P. florida. In this study it was found that
non-rhizomorphic phenotypic character co-segregate
with the short cropping duration in hybrid progenies.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Pleurotus culture and growth medium

Dikaryotic mycelia isolated from the basidiocarps of
different Pleurotus spp. viz., P. djamor woody1, P.
florida, P. djamor MDU1 and hybrids strains viz.,
H2W12, H2W14 and Pf1W2 (obtained upon crossing
between P. djamor woody1 and P. florida) were used
in this study. Mycelial cultures were cultured on PDA
medium. Spawn production was carried out on
sorghum/paddy grains. Mushroom cultivation for
analysing the primordial formation and cropping
duration was carried out on paddy straw.
Somatic hybridization of different Pleurotus spp.

Collection of basidiospores was carried out by placing
healthy pileus in sterilized Petri plate in such a way
that gills were facing down the bottom plate for an
hour to allow shedding of basidiospore from the pileus.
Then, the basidiospores were collected by adding 10
ml of sterilized water and counted using
haemocytometer. The basidiospore stock suspension
was serially diluted to the concentration of 300 spores
/ml and about 30 to 100 basidiospores were spread
plated using sterilized glass L rod and incubated at
28! for 4 to 6 days or until individual small white
mycelial colonies appear with the diameter of 3-5 mm.
Markedly fast growing monokaryotic colonies with
typical radial growth were identified and sub cultured
on fresh PDA plate in a grid form at equi-distance.
Somatic hybridization was carried out between P.
florida and P. djamor isolate woody 1. Dual culture
technique was employed for pairing monokaryons of
two parental strains at possible combinations.  Small
discs of monokaryons from two parental strains were
cut and inoculated at two centimeters apart from each
other on PDA medium at the center of the plate and
incubated at 28OC  The plates were incubated until
two monokaryotic mycelia   grow towards each other
and the hyphae of two monokaryons were interwoven
or fused with each other. A compatible mating
consisted of formation of fluffy and vigorous mycelia
(with thick and bright white color) at the confrontation
zone/merger region of anastomosis/ junction point of
two monokaryotic mycelia. From this junction point,
the fluffy putative dikaryotic mycelium was taken and
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sub-cultured onto the new PDA plate and incubated
for five days. Dikaryotic mycelia (crossed/hybrid/
paired mycelia) were further confirmed by the presence
of clamp connection under light microscope.

Assessment of mycelial growth of different
Pleurotus spp.
To assess the radial growth of mycelium and mycelial
growth pattern, the dikaryotic mycelia of P. djamor
woody1, P. florida, P. djamor MDU1 and hybrid
strains viz., H2W12, H2W14 and Pf1W2 were
inoculated onto the PDA medium. The cultures were
incubated at 28°C. Three replications were maintained
for each culture. The radial growth of the mycelium
was recorded when anyone of the isolates completely
covered the Petri plate. Mycelial growth patterns such
as fluffiness, color and rhizomorphic pattern were
noted.

Spawn preparation
The spawn preparation was carried out as described
by Krishnamoorthy et al. (2005). The paddy or
sorghum grains were washed in water thoroughly to
remove chaffy and damaged grains. The grains were
cooked in vessel for 30 minutes just to soften them.
Then, the excess water from the cooked grains was
drained off and grains were spread evenly over a
hessian cloth on a platform to remove the excess water.
At 50% moisture level, calcium carbonate (CaCO3)
was applied on the grains (dried grains) @ 40 g /kg
of grains. Then, the grains were filled in polythene
bags up to 3/4th height (approximately 300-330 g /
bag), PVC ring was inserted, edges were folded down
and the mouth of the bag was plugged tightly with
non-absorbent cotton. After plugging with cotton plug,
the bag was covered with a piece of paper and tied
tightly around the neck with a jute thread or a rubber
band. The bags were arranged inside an autoclave and
sterilized at 20 lbs for 2 hours. Then, the bags were
taken after cooling and kept inside the laminar air flow
chamber for inoculation.

The mycelial culture (10 mm diameter disc) of
Pleurotus spp. was cut and transferred to a bag. The
inoculated bags were incubated in a clean room under
room temperature (28±2°C). The spawn running
period was recorded.

Bed preparation
Paddy straw was used as a substrate for the bed
preparation. The substrate was cut into 5 cm long bits,
soaked in cold water for 4 hours and pasteurized in

hot water for 30 min at 80°C. The transparent
polythene bags (30 x 60 cm length and 80-gauge
thickness) were used for the cultivation of oyster
mushroom. Initially, hands were thoroughly washed
with alcohol. The bottom end of the bag was tied with
a thread and the bag was turned inside out. Then, the
dried straw was mixed thoroughly to get a uniform
moisture level in all areas. The well-grown bed spawn
was taken out, squeezed thoroughly and divided into
two halves. (Two beds are prepared from the single
spawn bag). Bits of chopped straw (5 cm long) were
placed at the bottom of polythene bag to make a layer
(10 cm height) on which 40 g of spawn was sprinkled.
Second layer of straw to a height of 10 cm was placed
and 40 g of spawn was sprinkled on top of the second
layer. In the same way, five layers of straw and four
layers of spawn were kept in the polythene bag and
finally the bag was tied at the top. Six ventilation holes
of one-cm diameter were made at random in the
polythene bag. Then, these beds were kept in spawn
running room where the temperature was maintained
at 28oC. The fully spawn run beds were taken to the
cropping room in which the temperature was
maintained at 25±2°C and RH- > 80% for initiation
of basidiocarp (Krishnamoorthy et al., 2005).

Primordia formation and cropping duration
assessment

The days required for the primordia formation were
recorded after spawning and the days required for the
harvest of the first, second and third flushes and total
cropping duration of each variety were recorded. The
yield and biological efficiency were recorded.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Assessment of mycelial growth pattern of different
Pleurotus spp.

To assess which Pleurotus spp. grow actively on
the culture media, six isolates of Pleurotus spp.
viz., P. djamor woody1, P. florida, P. djamor
MDU1 and hybrid strains viz., H2W12, H2W14
and Pf1W2 were cultured on PDA medium. Among
the various Pleurotus spp. tested, P. djamor isolate
woody1 grew to the maximum level of 88.67 mm
followed by the hybrid strains Pf1W2 (86.33),
H2W12 (85.67 mm), H2W14 (85.33 mm) and P.
djamor isolate MDU1 (77.67 mm). Whereas, the
minimum mycelial growth was recorded by P.
florida on PDA medium (75 mm) (Fig. 1 and
Table 1).
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Table 1: Phenotypic characters of different Pleurotus spp.

Pleurotus strains Radial mycelial Mycelial growth pattern
growth (mm)*

P. djamor woody1 88.67a Thin, loose and non-rhizomorphic growth; dull white in color

Hybrid - H2W12 85.67c Thin, loose and non-rhizomorphic growth; dull white in color

Hybrid - H2W14 85.33c Thin, loose and non-rhizomorphic growth; dull white in color
Hybrid Pf1W2 86.33b Thick, compact and rhizomorphic growth; bright white in color

P. florida 75.00d Thick, compact and rhizomorphic growth; bright white in color

P. djamor MDU1 77.67e Thick, compact and rhizomorphic growth; bright white in color

*Mean of three replications
In the column, mean values followed by a common letter are not significantly different (pd”0.05, DMRT analysis).

Fig. 1. Colony characters of different Pleurotus spp.

Mycelia of P. djamor woody1 (one of the parental
strains used for hybridization) appeared as thin, loose
and non-rhizomorphic filament and light white in color.
Similarly, the hybrid strains such as H2W12 and
H2W14 also produced thin, loose and non-
rhizomorphic filament and light white in color.
Whereas, hybrid strain namely Pf1W2 produced thick,
compact and rhizomorphic mycelium and appeared
bright white in color as that of other parental strain
P. florida (Fig. 1 and Table 1). Mostly, the mycelial
growth phenotype of Pleurotus appears as
rhizomorphic like radial growth with thick and white
in color. But, mycelial growth characters of P. djamor
woody1 and some of its hybrid progeny appeared as
loose, thin and non-rhizomorphic type. This is the
important phenotypic and distinguishing character for
the identification of this isolate during culturing time.
Similar type of varied mycelial phenotypic characters
in different Pleurotus spp. was noticed in different
Pleurotus spp. Mycelia of P. sajor-caju and P.

platypus were compact. Whereas, mycelia of P.
citrinopileatus were highly fluffy. Similarly, mycelial
pattern in P. fossulatus, P. flabellatus, P. sapidus and
P. ostreatus was slightly fluffy (Mishra et al., 2015).

Spawn running period and mycelial pattern
Days required for spawn development was analysed
for different Pleurotus cultivars such as viz., P.
djamor woody1, P. florida, P. djamor MDU1 and
hybrid strains viz., H2W12, H2W14 and Pf1W2.
Days required for spawn development for P. djamor
woody1 and hybrid strains viz. ,  H2W12 and
H2W14 were ranged from12 to 15 days and that
for hybrid strain namely Pf1W2 and P. florida were
16 to 17 days. Mycelial growth pattern of P.
djamor woody1 and hybrid strains such as H2W12
and H2W14 appeared as thin, loose and non-
rhizomorphic filament and light white in color on
spawn substrates (sorghum/paddy grains) as
observed on PDA medium. Whereas, hybrid strain
namely Pf1W2 and other parental strain namely.
florida produced thick, compact and rhizomorphic
mycelium and appeared bright white in color on
spawn substrates as grown on PDA medium (Table
2). In other studies, it was reported that P. eous
covered the spawn within 7 to 20 days on different
grains used as spawn substrate (Sahu et al., 2014).
Blue oyster mushroom took spawn 18.5 days for
the spawn production when paddy grain was used
as a substrate (Sumi and Geetha, 2017).

Days required for primordia formation
Days required for  primordia  formation was
analysed for different Pleurotus cultivars such as
P. djamor woody1, P. florida, P. djamor MDU1
and hybrid strains viz. ,  H2W12, H2W14 and
Pf1W2. Days required for primordia formation for

Cropping duration and non-rhizomorphic mycelial phenotype
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P. djamor woody1 and that for hybrid strains viz.,
H2W12 and H2W14 were ranged between 9 to 12
days and that for hybrid strain Pf1W2, parental
strain P. florida were 20 to 21 days. In general,
pr imordia  (pin head formation) formation of
Pleurotus spp. occurs at 20 days after spawning
(Table 2). Ahmed (1998) reported that pinhead
formation of oyster mushroom occurred between 23
and 27 days from spawning in different substrates.
Fan et al. (2000) observed that pinhead formation
took place between 20-23 days. Patra and Pani
(1995) also recorded 20-24 days taken for the
pinhead formation on paddy straw substrate.

Days required for basidiocarp production and total
crop duration
Days required for the first flush basidiocarp
production for P. djamor woody1 and hybrid strains
viz., H2W12 and H2W14 were between 13 to 15
days and that for hybrid strain Pf1W2 and parental
strain P. florida was 24 to 25 days after spawning.
Similarly, days required for the second flush
basidiocarp production for P. djamor woody1 and
hybrid strains viz., H2W12 and H2W14 ranged
between 19 to 23 days and that for hybrid strain
Pf1W2, parental strains viz.,  P. florida and P.
djamor MDU1 was 35 to 36 days. Total cropping
duration for the P. djamor woody 1 and hybrid
strains viz., H2W12 and H2W14 ranged between
30 to 33 days and that for P. florida and P. djamor
MDU1 was 47 to 48 days. Margin and outer
surface of basidiocarps of P. djamor woody1 and
hybrid H2W14 appeared wavy and the hybrid
H2W12 appeared slightly wavy. Whereas, margin
and outer surface of basidiocarps of hybrid Pf1W2,
P. florida and P. djamor MDU1 appeared smooth.
The hybrid H2W14 gave the highest yield of 499.33
g with biological efficiency of 99.87 % followed by
P. djamor isolate woody 1 (475.00 g and 95 %),

Fig. 2. Basidiocarp phenotypic characters of different Pleurotus spp.
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hybrids H2W12 (456.67 g and 91.33 %), Pf1W2
(450.00g and 90.00 %) and P. djamor var MDU 1
(440.0 g and 88.00 %) and P. florida (433.00 g and
86.60 %). (Fig. 2; Table 2). Baral et al. (2017)
developed an intraspecific hybrid of P. flabellatus
showing better nutritional quality, earliness in
production and higher yield compared to their
parental strains. Interspecific hybrids viz., P1xC9
and P3xC8, obtained by crossing between P.
citrinopileatus and P. pulmonarius ,  showed
desirable traits such as higher productivity and
biological efficiency and less offensive aroma
compared to their parental strains (Rosnina et al.,
2016).

Thus, this study clearly showed that hybrid strains
viz., H2W12 and H2W14 are short crop duration
varieties with non-rhizomorphic mycelial type.
Whereas, hybrid strain Pf1W2 is long cropping
duration variety with rhizomorphic mycelial type.
The present study clearly showed that short crop
duration phenotype and non-rhizomorphic
phenotype co-segregate together in the hybrid
strains. Thus, from this study, it was concluded that
non-rhizomorphic mycelium character can be used
as a phenotypic marker to screen and select the
short duration hybrid strains with additional
desirable agronomic traits in the breeding program.
Pleurotus breeding program involves five steps
such as 1. collection of basidiospores 2. culturing
of individual basidiospore to form monokaryotic
mycelium. 3.  crossing/ mating between
monokaryotic mycelia of two Pleurotus spp. 4.
evaluation of successful cross/dikaryon by checking
clamp connection and 5. analysis of the hybrid
strain for desired agronomic traits by mushroom
cultivation (Petersen and Ridley, 1996). This study
showed that only putative dikaryotic crosses/
hybrids having non-rhizomorphic phenotype at the
fourth step of breeding program could be further
evaluated in the fifth step for screeding/analysis of
the hybrid progenies having short crop duration
with other desired agronomic traits. Thus, co-
segregating phenotypic marker saves the time and
speed up the screening process of development of
hybrid strain having short cropping duration with
desired agronomic traits such as good palatability
and high yielding potential. Hence, having co-
segregating phenotypic marker (non-rhizomorphic
phenotype) with short cropping duration traits of

P. djamor woody1 would facilitate in speeding up
breeding program with other  commercially
cultivated ruling Pleurotus cultivar.
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